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El HOUSEHOLD
TALKS

111 Henrietta D. Grauel
Stretching That Meat Flavor

There was some truth once in the
statement that "The housekeeper is to ,

Maine for the high cost of living,"but
now the average woman has mastered!,
the subject of moat cooking thoroughly
ami only the tariff, the foot ami mouth
disease, or increasing population can be
blamed for high prices. 1

The secret of cheaper meat dishes
lies in extending the meat flavor 1
through a large amount of food. It .
i> a sort of having your cake and eating \u25a0
it, too. It is not altogether pleasant
to have t onianage on this plan but
it is what is being done.

All meat short cakes or meat pies, j
or meat and gravy dishes, and meat and
vegetable combinations are examples '
of this economical cookery. Fortunate- !
lv the results are good tasting and we ?
have beeu eating too much meat any- }?
wav!

Every day meat pie is made after
a recipe contributed to this paper by a' 11
prominent restaurant chef some time '
ago: Two cups of cold chopped meat '
or fowl and the same amount of cold !
boiled <iiced potatoes. Cover meat and <
potatoes with thickened milk, add sea-
soning of butter, salt and pepper. But-
ter a baking dish and put the mixture
in it. Over the top put a short pastry
cover or spread with buttered crumbs.
Veal and chicken, or veal ami ham or
beef and veal are really better thau a
single mea* in this "pie."

Everyone makes dumplings the day
after they have boiled meat or fowl
and sometimes they are made th« same '
day. There is no better accompaniment
to meats than this simple dough !
mixture.

Drop Dumplings
Sift two cups flour with two tea-

spoons of baking powder and one tea-
spoon of salt. Mix with a tablespoon
of shortening and enough chicken broth I
or milk to make soft dough. Flour the
han.ls or a spoon and roll bits of the
dough into small soft balls. When the

broth is boiling put tl in in and cook
jbriskly. Either do not cover them at
nil while cooking or do not remove the

| cover once it is on. Cold air striking
the dumpling while it is cooking is what
makes it fall. Eggs may be added to
this recipe and sometimes minced, cold
meat is added to the dough. Drop
dumplings are finer than the rolled ones.

Yorkshire pudding is a vacation of
our meat pie that we have from the old
world, now so convict-ridden.
English Recipe for Yorkshire Pudding

Place a roast of beef to cook on a
wire rack laid over a dripping ? pan.
Baste with hot water when necessary.
Forty-five minutes before it is done
mix the "pudding" and pour it into
the pan. If there is much fat or gravy
in the pan pour most of it out, leaving
just enough to keep the batter from
sticking.

Batter Mixture

One pint of milk, three eggs, two
cups flour, three teaspoons baking pow-
der, one teaspoon salt. This pudding
should be quite moist. Place meat on
rack over the batter and return all to
oven to finish cooking.

DAILY MENU
Breakfast

Grape Fruit
Hominy Grits with Cream
Pork Sausage with Eggs

Griddle Cakes
» offee

Luncheon
Salmon Salad

Lemon (tarnish on
Lettuce with Salad Dressing

Olives Cheese Wafers
Hot Graham Gems

Coffee Pineapple Ice
Dinner

Consomme
Bread Sticks Celery

Roast Duck Currant .Telly
Fried Apples Sweet Potatoes

Steamed Carrots Butter Sauce
Cress Salad

Mince Pie Cheese
*

Coffee

THE DAILY FASHION HINT. |

J|aaMß i\ j

Maternity gown of rose pink satin. It has a deep lnce flounce emo.oideredwith g..ld and a black velvet Empire belt Small taffeta hat with flowers and
rries.

DOEHNE BEER
| A Brewery construction which admits of perfect >

> cleanliness of floors, walls and ceiling. Perfect ven- *

* tilation and equipment. Best and purest Malt, Hops $
* and Ingredients. f

T
* Skilled Brew master?Proper Management *

| RESULT } BE
HElhgrade produfLE !

\ DOEHNE BREWERY i
* Bell BtMi Order It Independent 318 t

. v.

HYiitwiumam

"It Brought The Answer"
i| Again and again

jl ?almost every day

l!

!| fective and bring fill[| f ;!
i: most satisfactory jj

TRY THEM NOW
;! Bell Phone 3280 Independent 246-246-!!

nam PEG"!
o' my

£?fM HEART |
By J.Hartley Manners)

AComedy of Youth Founded by Mr. Manners on His
Great Play of the Sime Title?lllustrations

From Photographs of the Play

Copyright. 1013. by Dodd. Mead fy Company

(CONTINUED.)

CHAPTER X.
Peg Away From Horn*.

FOR the next few (lr.jj Peg was
busy preparing herself for the
journey and buying little things
for her scanty equipment. Then

the cable came to the effect that a
passage was reserved for her and mou-
ev was waiting at a bnuker'a for her
expenses. '£liis Peg obstinately refus-
ed to touch. She didn't want anything
except what her father gave her.

When tha morning of her departure
came poor Peg woke with a heavy
heart. It was their first parting, and
she was miserable.

O'Connell. on the contrary, seemed
full of life and high spirits. He
laughed at her and joked with her aud
made a little bundle of some things
that would not go in her bag and that
he had kept for her to the last minute.
They were a rosary that had been his
mother's, a prayer book Father Cahill
gave him the day he was confirmed
and lastly the little miniature of An-
gela. It wrung his heart to part with
It. but he wanted Peg to have it near
her, especially as she was going
among the relations of the dead wo-
man. All through this O'Connell show-
ed not a trace of emotion before Peg.
He kept telling her there was nothing
to be sad about. It was all going to
be for her good.

When the time came to go the
strange pair made their way down to
the ship?the tall, erect, splendid look-
ing man and the little red haired girl
in her simple black suit and her little
black hat. with red flowers to bright-
en it.

O'Connell went aboard with her. and
an odd couple they looked on the sa-
loon deck, with Peg holding on to
Michael, much to the amusement of
tne passengers, the visitors and stew-
ards.

Poor. stanch, loyal, honest. Irue lit-
tle Peg. going alone to?what? T.eav-
ing the one human beiug she cared for
and worshiped?her playmate, counsel-
or. friend and father-all in one!

O'Connell never dropped his high
spirits all the time they were together
nn board the ship. He went aboard
with a laugh, and when the bell rang
for all visitors to go ashore he said
goodby to Peg with a laugh, while
poor Peg's heart felt like a stone in
her breast. She stood sobbing up
against the rail of the saloon deck as
the ship swung clear. She was looking

for her father through the mists of
tears that blinded her.

Just as the boat slowly swept past
the rtid of the dock she saw him right
at the last post so that he coukl watch
the boat uninterruptedly uutil it was
out of sight. He was crying himself
now?crying like a child?and as the
boat swung away he called up: "My lit-
tle Peg! Peg o' my heart!"' How
she longed to get off the ship and go
back to him! They stood waving to
each other as long as they remained
in sight.

While the ship plowed her way to-
ward England with little Peg on board

the man whom she was crossing the
Atlautic to meet died quietly one morn-
ing with no one near him.

The nurse found Mr. Klugsnorth
smiling peacefully as though asleep.

He had been dead several hours.
Near him on the tabla was a cable

dispatch from New York:
My daughter sailed on the Mauretania

today at 10 o'clock.
FRANK OWEN O'CONNELL.

Mrs. Chichester, whom we last saw
tinder extremely distressing circum-
stances in Ireland, now enters promi-
nently into the story. She was lead-
ing a secluded and charming existence
in an old and picturesque villa at Scar-
borough. in the north of England. Al
though her husband had been dead for
several years, she still clung to the
outward symbols of mourning. It add-
ed a softness to the patrician line of
ber features and a touch of distinction
to her manner and poise. She had an
illustrious example of a lifelong sor-
row. and. being ever loyal, Mrs. Chi-
chester retained the weeds of widow-
hood and the crape of affliction ever
present.

She was proud indeed of her two
children, about whom she had written
so glowingly to her brother Nathaniel.

Alaric was the elder. In him Mrs.
Chichester took the greater pride. He
was so nearly being great?even from
infancy?that he continually kept his

mother in a condition of expectant
wonder. He was nearly brilliant at
school. At college be almost got his
degree. He just missed his "blue" at
cricket, and but for an unfortunate
ball dribbling over the net at a critical
moment ill the semi-final of the tennis
championships be might have won the
cup. He was quite philosophic about
it. though, and never appeared to re-
proach fate for treating him so shab-
bily.

He was always nearly doing some-
thing. and kept Mrs. Chichester in a
lively condition of trusting hope and
occasional disappointment. She knew

he would "arrive" some day?come into
his own. Then all these half reward-
ed efforts would be invaluable in the
building of his character.

Her daughter, Ethel, on the other
hand, was the exact antithesis to Alar-
ic. She had never shown the slightest
interest in anything since she had first
looked up at the man of medicine who
ushered her into the world. She re-
garded everythinz about her with the

A Convalescent
requires a food tonic that will rapidlybuild up wasted tissue

ohvoii
Emulsion

containing HypopkotpJutes
is ft most reliable prescription which we
always recommend for iaat purpose.

Georga A. Gorg«».

YOUTH ROBS TEXAS BANK

Caught With Three Othors After Pistol
Dual and Cash Is Recovered

Houston, Tex., Jan. 2 7.?Three men

were wounded, one probably fatally,
lute yesterday when detectives pursued
a youthful bank robber to a house in

the residence district and engaged in a
pistol battle with the occupants. None
of the officers was shot. The boy, un-
masked, walked into the tiuarautee
State bank, forced the two officials
there into a vault with a revolver and
escaped with between $5,000 and $6.-
000 in silver and currency. Just outside
the door he dro. ped a handful of silver.
This was noticed by a passerby, who
entered the bank, heard the imprisoned
men pounding on the door of the vault
and notified the police.

The detectives traced the robber to
the home of a merchant, where he was
found with three other men. After
three had been wounded in a pistol bat-
tle. the fourth surrendered. The money
was recovered.

ABLE TO WORK. BUT JOBLESS

Unemployed in Chicago Undergo Physi-
cal Examination

Chicago, Jan. 27.?Ninety per cent,

of the thousands of unemployed men in
1 hi,-ago are employable, according to
statistics made public yesterday by
Professor R. Henderson, of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, member of the Mu-
nicipal Industrial Commission. Physi-
cal examination of the men indicated
that they have no ailment which would
prevent them from working, the re, ort
says. Fifty per cent, of the men are
building workers by trade.

Indirectly the figures indicate that
the city is sheltering thousands of men
who have come from other parts of the
country. Only about five per cent, of
them are listed as "hoboes.''

Chargod With Mail Fraud
Denver, Col., Jan. 27.?< J. Luther

Wvatt, general manager of the Ameri-
can-Canadian Securities Company, with
offices here, was released on bond yes-
terday after having been arrested on a
charge of using the mails to defraud.
The charge against Wvatt is in connec-
tion with the operations of the Com-
monwealth Securities Company of Dal-
las. which is now involved in voluntary
bankruptcy proceedings.

BANK LOOTER DIES IN PRISON

Man Who Helped Take $1,030,000
Would Soon Have Been Free

Pittsburgh, Jan. 27. ?Joan Young,
former auditor of the Farmers' Deposit
National bank, died in the Western
penitentiary here yesterday of tuber-
culosis.

greatest complacency, sue was never
surprised or angry or pleased or de-
pi eased. Sorrow never seemed to af-

fect her?nor joy make her smile. She

looked on life as a gentle brook down
whose current she was perfectly con-

tent to drift undisturbed. At least
that was the effect created In Mrs.
Chichester's mind. She never thought

It possible there might be latent pos-

sibilities in her impassive daughter.

While her mother admired Ethel's
lofty attitude of indifference toward
the world, a manner that bespoke the
aristocrat, she secretly chafed at her
daughter's lack of enthusiasm.

How different from Alarie, always full

of nearly new ideas, always about to
do something. Alarie kept those around
hint on the alert. No one ever really
knew what he would do next. On the
other hand. Ethel depressed by her

stolid content with everything about
lier. Every one knew what she would

do?or thought they did.

Mrs. Chichester had long since aban
doned any further attempt to interest
her brother Nathaniel in the children.

Angela's wretched marriage had up-

set everything?driven Nathaniel to be
a recluse and to close his doors on
near and distant relatives.

Angela's death the following year
did not relieve the situation. If any-

thing. it intensified it. since she left a
baby that, naturally, none of the fam-
ily could possibly take the slightest
notice of?uor interest in.

It was tacitly agreed never to speak
of the unfortunate incident. especially
liefore tUe children. It was such a

terrible example for Ethel and so dis-
couraging to the eager and ambitious
Alarle.

Consequently Angela's name was
never spoken inside of Regal Villa.

And so the Chichester family pur-

sued an even course, only varied by

Alnrlc's sudden and definite decisions
to enter either public life, or athletics,
or the army, or the world of art?it
was really extremely hard for so well
equipped a young man to decide to

limit himself to any one particular pur-

suit. Consequently he put off the final
elioiee from day to day.

Suddenly a most untoward incident
happened.

Alaric. returning from n long walk,
alone-dtiring which ho had almost de-

cided to become a doctor?walked tn
through the windows from the garden
into the llvins: room and ftvnd his
mother in tears, an open letter in her
hand.

Young, with another empiove of the
hank, was convicted of stealing
050,000 from the institution in 190S,
iini' was to nave been given his freedom
February 20 next.

Two Killed, Four Hurt Coasting
Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 27. Two bovs

were killed and four injured in two
coasting accidents near here late yester-
day. .loiin Hnmanich. 12, was killed,
and Arthur Bridges, 9, injured serious-
ly when their sled struck un automobile
in Homestead. In Rrownfield, Fayette
county, George Dargi, IS. was killed
ami three of his companions were hurt
painfully when their sled overturned on
a hill.

'

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In Effect May 24, 1914.

Trnlns l.eovc HurrlailiurK?-
For Winchester -ind Murtinsburz «

5.03. *7.50 a. m? *3.40 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Chambersburg andintermediate stations, at *5.03, ?7 o0

-11.53 a. ill.. *3.40. 5.32, *7.40. 11.0*
p. m.

Additional trains tor Carlisle andMeehanicsburg at 9.48 a. m.. 2.18, 3.27
. J.:IO p. in.

For Dillsburg at 5.03, *7.50 and ?11.S1a. m? 2.15. *3.40, 5.32. 6.30 p. m.
?Dally. All other trains djlly <>xo»o>

Sunday. J H. TONGS.H. A. RIDDUS. G. P. A. Suit

BUSINESS COLLEGE*.

/ >

HBu,. BUSINESS COITUS
320 Market Street

Fall Term September First
DAY AND NIGHT

Big Dividends For You
Begin next Monday in

Day or Night School

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
15 S. Market Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.

This was rao^t.unusual. Mrs.Chiehes
ter was not wont to cive vent to open
emotion. It shown a lack ol breeding.
So she always suppressed it. It seemed
to grow Inward., To Hud her weeping
?and almost audibly?impressed Alaric
that something of more tuau usual im-
portance had occurred.

"Hello, mater!" he cried cheerfully,
though Ins looks belled the buoyancy

of his tone. "Hello! What's the mat-
ter'? What's up?"

At the same, moment Ethel came in
through the door.

it was 11:30. ;:nd precisely at that
time every morning Ethel practiced for
half an liour on the piano?not that
she had the slightest interest in music,

but it helped the morning so much.
She would look forward to it for an
hour before and think of it for an hour
afterward. and then it was lunchtime
It practically filled out the entire morn-
ing.

Mrs. Chichester looked up as her be-
loved children came toward her. and
real tears were in her eyes, and a real
note of alarm was in her voice:

"Oh. Ethel! Oh. Alaric!"
Alaric was at her side in a moment.

He was genuinely alarmed.
Ethel moved slowly across, thinkiug

vaguely that something must have dis-
agreed with her mother.

"What is it. mater?" cried Alaric.
"Mother!" said Ethel, with as nearly

a tone of emotion as she could feel.
"We're ruined!" sobbed Mrs. Chiches-

ter.
'"?Nonsense!" said the bewildered son.
"Really?" asked the placid daughter.

"Our bank has failed! Every penny
your poor father left me was in it!"
wailed Mrs. Chichester. "We've noth-
ing?nothing! We're beggars!"

A horrible fear for a moment gripped
Alaric?the dread of poverty. He shiv-
ered. such a thing should
really happenT Then he dismissed it
with a shrug of his shoulders. How
perfectly absurd! Poverty, indeed!
The Chlchesters beggars? Such non-
sense! He turned to his mother and
found her holding out a letter and a
newspaper. He took them both and
read them with mingled amazement
and disgust. First the headline of the
newspaper caught his eye:

"Failure of Ulfford'B Bank."
Then he looked at the letter:
"Gilford's bauk suspended business

yesterday!" Back his eye traveled to
the paper:

"Oifford's Bank Has Closed Its
Doors!"

He was quite unable at first to grasp
the full significance of the contents of
that letter and newspaper. He turned
to Ethel:

"Eh?" he gasped.
"Pity," she murmured, trying to find

a particular piece of music among the
mass on the piano.

"We're ruined!" reiterated Mrs. Chi-
chester.

Then the real meaning of those cryp-
tic headlines and the businesslike let-
ter broke in on Alaric. All the Chichea-
t&r hlufMl wtut mutual hi liiui.

To Be Continued

SEVEN LICENSES REFUSED

Court Closes Old Stands in Mt. Car-
mel, Snaniokin and Coal Township

Sun bury, Pa., Jan. 27.?The North-
umberland county license court here
yesterday threw a surprise into the
ranks of the liquor men, when the
?Indges refused seven old licenses which
bad been withheld since Monday. These
are for stands that have been in busi-
ness for more than twenty years in
some cases and represent an investment
of more than $50,000, lawyers said yes-
terday.

The Court made no comment in
"refused" across the applica-

tion. No allegation of law violation
was made, but the Court evidently acted
in line with its former declaration that
there are too many licenses in the
connty.

Those refused yesterday arc John
Benko and .1. 11. Krilly, Mount t'armel;
Frank Polaski, Hhamokin; Stanley
Bftjjinski, Stanley Knncavich, Charles
'M. Got'tshall, Charles Marcavitch and
Andrew Bonswowski, nil of Coal town-
ship.

FILIPINO LEADER HANGED

Oen. Noriel and Two Accomplices Pay
Penalty for Murder

Manila, Jan. 27.?General Xoriel,
the insurgent leader, and two accom-
plices. who were foiln-d guiltyof having
killed a political enemy at a cock fight
in 1902, were hangod here early this
morning.

The early hour of the execution pos-
sibly prevented disorders, for which the
army had been ordered to be prepared.
It is expected, however, that a demon-
stration will take place at the time of
the funerals.

Nil REASON FOR IT
When Harrisburg Citizens Show a Way

There can bo no reason why any
reader of this who suffers the tortures
of an aching back, the annoyance of
urinary disorders, the pains and dangers
of kidney ills will fail to heed the
words of a neighbor who has found
relief. Head what a Harrisburg citizen
says:

COURT OF COMMON PI.HAS NO. $.
COUNTY OK PHILAUKUPIIIA.

DKfßt'M Term. 1910. No. 4TO*.
HAMUKI.UFA. Trait*.

v>.
PENNSYLVANIA CANAL COMPANY «t al.

NOTICE,
TRUSTEE'S FOItIvCI.OSrRE SALE

OF ALL THE K.STATK. HEAL AMIPHUtSON-AL. RIGHTS AND PKIVfLBUEg WHATSO-
EVER OF THE PENNSYLVANIA CANAL

COMPANY.
Pinaiiant to decrer of tlm Court of Ouimm

I lens .No. o, for Philadelphia County, made in
tbe above entitled cute November lft, 1»13, asamemlsd Octooer 1». h»l4. Samuel ltsa, Substl.til-
ed mist it* under the mortgage given and execut-ed July I, 1870. by Pennsjivaula Canal Company
to Hennas Lomhaert us original tiuste<. t*»ascuiv the paviuent of its coupon bomts to the
? mount of |G,<»OO.OW, of the denomination of SI.-
i*H«, due Jul)' 1. IVIU.of which b<>uda t«j the«m iint of SI.IHS.OCH> are outatandlna due and
unpaid. uiM>n which default wm msde when thevtel! due on ,<ald first day of .inly. 1910. will »ellat Public Auction, at li! o'clock noon, at 1521Un'Htuui "treet. Philadelphia. Pt . «n Wednesday.
April 7. 1015. the properile*. rights and privi-
leges hereinafter briefly descrll*d. reference bfliu
"?"/I *° asld decree for a full dea.-rlptlon. on ibocouditlons and terms of sale hereinafter act forth

PROIH?RTIKB TO UK HOLD.
la.> Thut poi Hon. being about d7l -100 miles In

length, of the \N routing Division of the Canal extending f!ota Northampton street, in the City ..f
>\ ilUea-Bnrre, to the eastern boundary of thai por-
tion of the Canal which was conveyed l»> the Canal
Co. to Hurry K. Fauser l-y d<ed dated February
y4. lßUtt: subj*»et aa to part thereof, jo the right aand easement for railroad purposes granted b> theCsral Co. to the North and West Brut eh Railway
Co. by deed dated August 1.1. IhM.and recordedIn Luxerno County in Deed BooU 2»i. iv.ge
ami subject to the grant of coal and other min-
erals, etc.. underlying TLIE same part thereof MI.UIH
by the Canal Co. to Cbarlr* parrlsh by d«ed da'<dDecember 31. 18S.1, recorded in Luzerne Ojud'.i nDeed Book No. 241, page .10.lb.) Sueh right na the Canal Co. may have t»

reconstruct ami maintain the 'lain across ih*\Nest Brnnch of the Susquehanna lUfer n urMontgomery, in the County of Ijycoin'ng, Mil
known as the Muney Dam. and the portion of
A\*;st Branch Division of the . anal, about <>n ?
mil." In length, contiguous to tlie site of the »Hl|
dam. citendlns from a point 400 feet Mastwardl/
measured aloug the South propertv line « f a. Id
l an"l from the InternetHon of said pronert) lino
with n line in prolongation southwardly (gcroa*
Ihe canal) of the breast of snld Muney Dam. to* point In a line in prolongation Southward!.,
acrossthe canal, of the Westerly line of tliaLock House lot at lx»ek No. lU. in the Towuablu
of Montgomery. County of Lveotnlng. tootherwith the right to Pood certalu lands above silldam.

11,,rt °r Portion of the Went
Brnnch Division of the Canal In Snyder Coun.y
extending from SeltOHgrove railroad hrldffe to t »tformer Kite of Penn s Creek A.iuodnct. a dls
tame of :? »>oul 3.1-IO which was renewed
to the Csnul Company in Its deed to the Nortbe n
i entral Connecting Railroad Compiuy. Dat d D ?
toler 24. 100,1 ami recorded In Snyder Co.. in
Miscellaneous Bo k No. «i. i» Mg»' 37Ha.(d.) That portion having a lenulh of about ,*?<>
feet of the Juniata Dhlsiou of th Canal at
Juninla .lum-tion. Dauphin County, cxieuding fnnn
the Eastward boundnr\ of the Canal a-* rtniv \ed
b.v the Canal Co. t,. the p. K. It. Co. h\ derd
dated October IS. 1800. to the Western boi;iid.lrv
of the Kaslorn Division <»f said Canal, together
witb the fonr frame dwelling house* therein.

<e) That portion <»f the Dlvlsb n of Ihe
Canal, at said Juniata Junction, oxtcndlng Southwardly from the Southern boundary of the Canal
na couveyrd by the Canal Co. to tiie NorthernCentral Connecting R. R. Co. I»v .|«>ed dat«»d Dei ?
ber 24. 1903, to and including the lock to the pool
at Clarks Ferry dam.

If.) The bridge aeroa* the Sustiu'lianna River
at Clarks Ferry in the Township of Reed. County
of Dauphin, known as Claris Fern lllver l>r
having a length of twenty hnndred and eighty-
eight (20SS) fe«>t more or lesn. n ibieet to eondeni-
nntion pro<x>edtngs heretofore Instituted h- tlm
Cotuitv r)au'>h!n to ae<;uire Ihe bridg>. together
with the right to the damage* awarded therefor.

|g.: Tlm portion of the W Icon4sco Dlvisi- n
the Canal in Dauphin County extending from *
point IRO feet above the head of the outlet lO'V
known a« "No. 1" at Clarks Ferry. Westward!/a distance of *OO feet, more or less, to a point «flthe Intake slln from the Susquehinna Ri\er **\u25a0(
dam across said River at Clarks Ferrv,
with the 'raroe dwelling thereon, having an esti-
mated area of shout one acre.Also, all the pergonal property of the Canal Co.
snd all the estate, right, title and ?ntermt of the
Canal Co. of. In and to all real estate, real prop-
erty rights and of every kind soever
forming part of, connected with or belonging or In
any way nprertalnlng to the works and property
now or heretofore known as the Pennsylvania
Canal (excepting the parts and portions heretofore
sold and conveyed by tbr Canal Co.) and all an I
singular the corporate rights and franchises of the
Canal Co. und generally all prt»pcrty whatever and
wheresoever, real, personal and mixed, thereto be-
longing and in any way appertaining.

TBRMS AND CONDITIONS.
1. The several above described premises will

be first offered for sale separately, and then ail
of the snld premises as a whole, to the huhc«t,
and bent bidders, subject to confirmation by ihn
Court,

2. Twenty-five per cent, of the amount of anv
accepted bid shall be paid at tbe time of sale, in
cash, and the balance of the purchase monev aballbe paid upon confirmation of the sale by the
Court, without any liability of the purchaser to
see to the appllcstion of the purchase money.

SAiH'FX RKA.
Trustee.

NOTE
"The condemnation proceedings here-

tofore instituted to acquire Clarks
Terry River Bridge (see "f supra) have
been dismissed by the Court since this
advertisement, first appeared, and there-

fore the sale of said bridge will not
be subject thereto."

K E. Dare, 4:50 Peffer street, Har-
risbtirg, says: "Several years ago 1
was laii! up with lumbago. The at-
tacks lasted for several days at a time
and made me helpless. I couldn't move
without having a knife-like pain across
my kidneys. When I was able to get
around I could hardly bend over, and
it' J did 1 couldn't straighten up again.
Many a night 1 would have to sit in a
chair from the pain in my back. I
knew my kidneys were the cause of the
trouble for I had to pass the kidney
secretions so often and they contained
sediment. I doctored and tried differ-
ent remedies but got no relief to speak
of. Finally I began taking Doan's
Kidney Pills and in a few days after 1
went back to work. The sharp pain in
my back left and I was able to get
around as well as ever."

Price 50e, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills?the same that
Mr. Dare had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Why do you smoke 10c /"V

M
cigars when the market is X V-/ C_-
full of 5c brands?

The saving of a nickel V J

doesn't appeal to the critical T

O tastes that know the superior X.
quality of all Havana MO J A

quality. X^JF"

J There's no substitute for /V
such a fragrant, fully satis-
fying smoke. |

Made by

John C. Herman & Co. S

Read the Star-Independent

STAIMNDEPENDENT CALENDAR
FOR 1915

May be had at the business office of the Star-Independent for or will be
sent to any address in the United States, by mail, for 5 cents extra to cover
cost of package and postage.

The Star-Independent Calendar for 1915 iij another of the handsome series,
featuring important local views, issued by this paper for many years. It is 11*14
inches in size and shows a picture, extraordinary for clearness and detail, of the
"Old Capitol," built 1818 and destroyed by lire in 1897. It is in fine half-tone

effect and will be appreciated for its historic value as well as for its beauty.

Mail orders given prompt attention. Remit 15 cents in stamps, and ad-
dress all letters to the

STAR-INDEPENDENT
18-20-22 South Third Street Harrisburg, Pa.
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